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AirVantage—Savings Like Never Before
There's one important ingredient in every kitchen: The air. Trust Gaylord, the kitchen air management
specialists, to increase your energy savings, decrease your operating costs and extend your equipment
life cycle with the unmatched value of AirVantage.
AirVantage helps you help boost productivity, improve efficiency and enhance your overall working
environment.
AirVantage features an easy-to-read high-resolution full-color touch screen panel. It revolutionizes the
way you control airflow in your kitchen, providing savings like never before. And it creates a quieter,
more comfortable kitchen environment.
AirVantage is pre-programmed for easy system start. It gives you the ability to power down as low as
30%, reduce your fan energies by 25 to 70%, and generate 10 to 50% in overall air savings.
Our unique Smart Read and React technology uses individually optimized, canopy-mounted sensors to
detect cooking load changes with improved accuracy and speed.
AirVantage features state-of-the-art learning functions: It auto-calibrates airflow and adjusts to how
your kitchen operates, providing airflow when you need it and where you need it.
It’s as if you have a ‘round-the-clock air-balancing technician: AirVantage’s advanced commissioning and
unique damper optimization enhances airflow, minimizes exhaust volumes, and maintains capture and
containment. The result: optimal energy savings in multiple zones simultaneously.
The robust and maintenance-friendly sensors in the AirVantage system measures the difference in
sensible heat by zone, not just in a single piece of equipment.
Want real-time energy and operational savings data? It’s available on the full-color touch screen or via
USB download.
AirVantage interfaces with building-management systems allowing detailed system monitoring. And
Gaylord is an industry leader in energy savings technology, contributing toward energy saving and
green-building standards.
AirVantage is efficient, cost-effective, easy to use and takes Gaylord’s Smart Read and React technology
to the next level.
AirVantage: The innovative, smart ventilation solution for your food service operation.
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